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SHELLS THE SEASON OF SÜBFBŒ, Mriea at all, and theirentranoe broke op a 
good series of ties. After coming in as 
they did, their default to Hamilton was 
boyish, to put it mildly],

Ottawa played a fair game, and in the 
second match with Toronto on their own 
grounds showed strong defence and deter
mined, if somewhat uoaggreeaive, attack. 
The college almost showed their old form 
in their first match with Queen’s, and suc
ceeded m winning the city championship. 
It is rumored that both these teams will be 
allowed to join the Quebec Union next year; 
if this takes place it will be a good tlvng 
for both unions, as Ottawa is much nearer 
Montreal than it is to most of the football 
supporting cities in this province, and the 
Lower Canadian organization does not suffer 
from a superabundance of clubs.

The R. M. C. showed good play in their 
games with Qsgoode and practice matches 
with Queen’s.

TO 1 il PHOTS THE DOM BAUMS.

0M)/; *’
Adame Will Sue the .Telephone Co.—Craw 

ford-street Te Be Opened Through.
The Telephone case of Mr. Adams cams 

up again before the Board of Works yester
day. The City Solicitor gave it as his opin
ion that the company was acting within its 
rights in refusing to rent Mr. Adams a tele
phone at $25 a year.

Mr. Adams said he was willing to enter a 
friendly suit in the Division Court at his 
own expense against the company. If he 
lost that would be the end of it, if he won 
and the company appealed 
the city then take up the case.

Aid. J. E. Verrai maintained that it 
would be unfair for any citizen to fight the 
company at hit. own expense, as there 
would be any amount of strings pulled in 
favor of the company.

Aid. MoMurrich: Do you mean that the 
strings would be tied to the judges’ legs!

The committee decided to carry the case 
to one court in ease of an appeal.

City Surveyor Sankey’s recommendation, 
William Crocker be paid $950 for 

damages in connection with the Dondae- 
street bridges, was carried.

Aid. Bell’s motion, that a bylaw be pre
pared to provide tor the opening of Craw- 
ford-street, was carried, notwithstanding [ 
Aid. J. E. Verral’sctrong opposition.

A statement from the City Engineer 
showed that the revenue from the Island 
from 1887 to 1892 was $32,332, and the ex- [ 
penditure $183,231; This is exclusive of 
police protection, estimated at $1000 per 
annum, and school maintenance, estimated 
at $215 annually.
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V • >Loaded to order by ah 

experienced shoot el” 
for trap or field shoot
ing.

Dealers, address 
"Wholesale Department”
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TAILO 8Variations In the style of Play — The 
Individual Fifteens Compared—Queen's 
Deserved the Championship—A Club 

Should Not Have Entered—▲ 
Very Satisfactory Tear.

v
i ?

' The tailors have never ap
proved the ready-to-wear 
clothing-idea.

And they never will.
Nor can the old-time tailor 

patron be expected to 
plunge from tailor-made 
clothing to the kind that is 
offered, as a substitute, In 
the average “ready-made” 
or “ready-to-wear” store. 
He finds the drop In style, 
good taste, fit and work
manship In these places 
out of all proportion to the 
drop In the price. Like a 
sensible man he would 
rather pay the tailor’s high 
price and obtain some
thing at least approaching 
his satisfaction than to take 
trashy, Ill-made and ill-fit
ting clothing, no matter how 
cheap, and pay really more 
than Its worth. »

But let him compare the 
finished garments at Oak 
Hall with the best creations 
of the most fashionable tail
ors. Oak Hall clothing is 
made with the special In
tent that It shall be equal to 
the best tailor-made. The 
suit or the overcoat must fit 
to perfection before you 
decide to buy either, and 
the Intelligent buyer can 
Judge the material, and the 
finish and taste In every de
tail, which, with the style, 
distinguishes Oak Hall 
clothing from the kind 
shown In the dry goods and 
the ready-made or ready- 
to-wear stores.

And the Oak Hall prices 
are from 25 to 40 per cent, 
lower than those charged 
by tailors. In fact, they are 
the lowest for good clolmng 
In Toronto.

The Rugby Muon, which hu just closed, 
hu been mainly distinguished by its ear- 
prius. ^

In termer years tbs men who were in the 
thick of the contest, it they were not 
blinded by prejudice, could, u a rule, pre* 
diet winners or else prophesy close games, 
but this fall the knowing ones were, if any
thing, further utpay than the general pub
lic. The reuon for this ia not far to seek, 
although very many ridiculous ones have 
besn assigned.

It is the result of playing home and home 
matches nearly all through the aeries, in
stead of single tie games aueh as used to be 
the rule.

ôlVbNOESTREtT.ToROHTÛ,
Ihe uked that

you 
a.ncl 

e for

z'iinu i.«#DIRECTUM DBSEATS 8A DA DIM.
Hare’s to the clUnmplone.

The champions are to be congratulated 
on their win. For yearn their college hu 
bad a good team and uveral times final 
victory hu been almost within their grup, 
but until this year it hu eluded them. 
They have a strong well-balanced forward 
line, a very effective end unselfish quarter, 
halves who , can kick wonderfully, and one 
of the most brilliant batiks that hu 
trodden a Canadian field. Tbeir defeat of 
Montreal was expected, for the eastern 
clubs for years have never quite come up to 
the Ontario style of play, and ever since 
Ottawa College won the inter-provincial 
championship from Montreal in ’87 the 
Quebeckers have been unable to recover the 
title.

The Intermediate and Junior cups went 
to Toronto clubs. So local enthusiuts can 
extract from that a drop of comfort. The 
play of the intermediates was fully up to 
the average senior form of six or eight years 
ago. The junior age limit Is ridiculous; 
champion senior teams have often averaged 
only about 20 years and thjs series does 
little to enconrage clubs composed of boys. 
If the limit were reduced to 17 most of tha 
present juniors could find places on inter
mediate teams;

The gate receipts from games have this 
year been very large, particularly in places 
outside of Toronto, whiqh were not sup
posed to be able to yield a gate at all, and 
this fact speaks, well for the spreading 
interest in the game.

The season altogether bu bun very 
Mtisfaotory, and footballers may rut 
assured that, so long u they play the game 
and do tbeir share ot the work, the publie 
will accord liberal support.

A Remaksble Performance 
Track. They won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chiîm even if they 

have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco: which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. • ». Mltchle * Co., Manufacturera, Montreal.

eu a Soft

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Directum, the 
champion trotter, record 2.05$, defeated 
Saladm. the pacer, record 2.05$, this after- 
noon in a match on the Point Breeze track 
of the Philadelphia Driving Park Associa-, 
tien. Saladin, ib a fine burst of speed, won 
the first heat in 2.10$. Directum took the 
"e,x> th"e and the race in 2.10$, 2.11$ and 
— The track was somewhat soft and 
therefore between two and three seconds 
•low. In view of this circumstance the 
performance of the two great stallions at a 

of the year when thoroughbreds are 
in winter quarters, msy justly be 

as remarkable. Throughout the 
four heats Directum trotted perfectly, not 
breaking once, whereas Ssladin went into 

” the air at least once in each beat.

t/o
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that00 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.V .

CUNARD LINE.5c
ever

AIn old days when s1 team was knocked 
out after a single match, although they 
might have many good excuses to offer, yet 
these were regarded ' as merely vaporings 
and did not seriously affect anyone’s esti
mate of either the winners or losers, but 
now the beaten team has a chance to prove 
by actions that its first defeat was the re
sult of hard luck and adverse circumstances 
rather than of superior play on ' the part of 
their opponents. Luck enters into football 
m??h more krgely than many players 
think, and one mistake of a back in a 
close game may turn the tide and de
moralize his team to such sn extent as 
to cause the loss of far more points than 
were scored in consequence of the single 
mistake.

De ii
WINTER RATE 

Now In Force.

A. FT. WEBSTER
General Steamship Axent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngqnd Yonge-fite.

10c f i- 
50 |i

> wïp7

ed
1!season

usually
regardedDOZ. i>

Oc )UkO. TO RENT'
rpo LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
A. by furnece, open grate and wardrobe, orf

raie family, no children, few minutes from Par- 
llament buildings. 19 Vincent-atreet.

The Don Improvements.
Engineer Keating’s rscommendstion with 

referencs to the Don improvements was 
adopted. On the east side north of Ger- 
rard-street the laod will be laid ont so as to 
allow sufficient width for two railroad 
tracks and a 60-foot roadway. South of 
Gerrard to Queen-,treat the land will be 
made available for business purposes and 
placed on the markqt at once. With refer
ence to the railroads now using the west 
bank of the Don Mr. Keating suggests that 
Mr. D. M. Defoe be employed on behalf of 
the city ao that some settlement could be 
arrived at as to what rent the companies I Of it Is that S. DAVIS & SONS, 
should pay. Cigars have no equal. 367

There wu e long discussion on water k
meters, in which all the members I 
took part. Il resulted in the ques
tion being left over until a ^r—b—. -r-"i
future meeting and until^ome satisfactory CP Yl IA I 
data is furnished the committee. A state- ^ E. XX U H L

m ic
The Hennings Card,

Washington, Nov. 27.—First race, 5 
furlongs, selling,.2-year olds—Caprice colt 
115, Commodore Boughan 109, Exchange 
106, King Dixon (late Canary colt) 105, 
Hartford 103, Graceinl 100, Dulse 100, 
McDonald 97, Dart 97, Myglrl colt 97, 
Eliza Ann 97, Rebecca 94, Dash 94.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling, 2-year- 
olds—Johnny 109, Fatality 106, Faustina 
colt 106, Ontario 103, Intimidad 103, West- 
park 100, Brocade filly 100, Little Matt 
100, Busirie 100, Fiction 100, Disturbance 
67, Springtime 94, Lady Kelly 94.

Third race, 3 quarters, heavy-weight 
handicap—Terrifier 122, Cormotion 120, 
W. B. 116, Artillery, 116, Guida 114, 
Mask 112, William T 106.

Fourth race, 5$ furlongs, 3-year-olds__
Restraint 115, Roche 115, Artillery 115, 
Annie Bishop 112, Minnehaha 112, Miu 
Beaa 107, Hopper 105, Plebeian 105, Gov. 
Brown 105, Ironduke 105, Satanella 102, 
Josephine 102, Uncle Jim 102, Prince John

Fifth race, 1 mile, beaten horses—Don- 
raster 107, Gettysburg 104, Sulrom 98, 
Kirkover 98, Lou Rhett 96, Shadow 95, 
Bessie Bisland 95, Mexico 92. Heads or 
Tails 92, Lismore 92-, Ingot 89, Tom Dixon 
89, Marguerite 89.

Sixth race, $ mile, selling — Aloha 
112, Capt. Brown 112, Addie 109, Midnight 
107, Bonaventure 106, My Gyps 105,Strath- 
maid 103, Milt Young 102, Out of Sight 97, 
Paulette 97,'Pan way 97, Metuchen 95.

•*. George's Organized and Want a League.
The St. George’s Hockey Club have or

ganized for the coming season with the 
following officer»:

Hon. president, A. F. Webster; presi
dent, W. J. Morrison; manager, H. Stew- 
art; captain, J. Snarr; secretary-treasurer, 
O. Reid, 48 Susaex-avenue. <*

The St. George’s are trying to form a city 
league, players’ average age to be 16, and 
would likejto hear fr«n the Wellington 3rd. 
Upper Canada», the Elm Lacrosse Club and 
any other junior clubs that would like to 
join. Address communications W. V. Mc- 
Murtry, 397 Huron-street,

The O.H.A. Executive.
The Ontario Hockey Association Execu

tive met at the Queen’s last night and ar- 
ranged preliminaries for next Saturday’s 
meeting. The resignation of P..Stevenson 
as hoh. secretary was received, accepted 
and Hugh Hartshorn temporarily appoint
ed. The vacancy will be filled Saturday.

Hocitey Chips. ‘
The Parkdale Hockey Club meet to re

organize in the Y.M.C.A. to-morrow (Wed
nesday) evening at 8 o’clock.

A meeting of the Prospect Park JCoIts’ 
Hockey Club will be held at Prospect Rink 
to-night for the purpose of electing 
and arranging for the coming season. A 
full attendance of members is requested.

tOc VPAIR
HELP WANTED. -it

5c to take
agency for our Koalioe Fuel Saver and Fumiga- 
tor. " A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
notais and families readily use this compound. 
Address with stamp The Koallne Fuel On., Wind
sor, Ont

BKFKE-
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OO ] The Long and Short
That Uncertain Game.

Many teams, too, play a very uncertain 
game, sometimes doing really good work 
and at others playing like children, and it 
often puzzle» men to really size them up, 
for after beating a" strong team they will 
sometimes succumb next time to a weak 
ope; and lastly, many teams find it impos
sible to play steadily on a strange gound; 
this seems to affect different teams very 
differently, some of them appearing to 
notice it very much, and. some caring 
little about it.

If Rugby were played here on a regular 
schedule, where every club played every 
other club a home and home -match, it 
would be found that All the teams would be 
beaten frequently, as is the case in base- 
balL

The present game of football is much 
more open than the old one, and it, is in 
consequence more uncertain, and a lead of 
10 points does not mean victory until the 
eod of the game. The days of the heavy 
scrimmage are over; the game is much 
prettier and the backs bave a greater 
chance, hut the better team does not 
as often as in the old game, and it is 
doubtful if any club could now hold the 
championship for five seasons, as Ottawa 
did, without a defeat. During its palmy 
days the college won many victories on 
very email margins, but yet always man
aged to keep tlie margin on the right side. 
Strange to say, with everything to lose 
and nothing to gain, the college players 
were always advocates of heeling out, and 
when this change came they found , their 
old winning’game was no longer the best 

and their championship glories, for a 
time at least, were over.

n ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.. ................................................................................................................
FAFFIOE FURNITURE OF ALL DESCRIP- 

Hone, also safes and vault doors always on- 
hand at George F. Bostwlek’s, 24 West Front- 
street. Toronto,

195 1

s.
QRA ENVELOPES—ANOTHER

ÜU VvU big lot to job from 60c 
per looo. Call and see them at G. A Weese, 
wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.ts ■4

ment presented showed that 6,563,024,779 | » decline may be arrested before decay? 
gallons of water had been flumped from Jan.
1 to Nov. 1. It required 12,000 torn of 
coal to do this. The consumption of coal 
this year has been about 11 tons a day less 
than lait year.

A petition was presented by Aid. Ma-1 MCmriU^ET
looey, asking that the street ear service be | 11 r I Lz C* 11 Ce
extended from the terminus in Dundas- 
street to the city limits.

City Ball Note».
Receipts at the cattle market last week 

were; Cattle 1426, sheep 1819, hogs 
3039. Fees $62.13.

The Reliance Manufacturing Company 
have offered the city $300 a year rent for 
the old Parkdale pumping works.

The Toronto Railway Company have 
notified the City Engineer that they will 
not provide shelter for the motormen.

Varsity Want» the American College 
Game.

The Varsity team intend to propose a 
etartling change in the Ontario football 
rules- Their representatives to the union 
are instructed to propose a reduction of the 
players on the field from 15 to 11. They 
will also recommend the abolitionXkf the 
scrimmage and as a substitute woulcflhave 
some system similar to that practised under 
the American rules.

The annual meeting of the Varsity club 
was held last night, when the following 
officers were elected:
’ President, T. McCrea, B.A.; vice-presi- 
dent, K. D. W. McMillan; secretary, D. 
MacDonald; treasurer, A. F. Barr; com
mittee, H. Kingston» 95, W. Cronyn 95, 
R. W. K. White 95, 0. Kingstone 96, J. L. 
Counsell 97, A. H. Campbell 97; union 
representative», George Claye», K. D. Mc- 
M illan. The office of captain will not be 
filled until next year. Then only the 18 
player» appointed byPthe committee aro 
eligible tor vote or election.

I
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment \

BUSINESS CHANCES.................................................... .
TFETLEY A CO. HAVE CASH BUÏEB8 FOR 
A. stocks of drygoods, clothing, boots and 
snoes, groceries, etc. ISO Yonge-slreet.

■ very

OAK HALL X
FURNISHED ROOMS.

...................................................-.............. ......... .......
never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. SThe evil that men da 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting fcfleets.

W ferred and on IrolieANTED—WEST SIDE OF CITY PRB- 
furoished' sy line, ■■■ 

rooms (two bedrooms and .large sittingeoom), 
with board for lad/and two daughters this win
ter. Apply M.L., pox 655, Toronto Post office. 115, 117, 119, 121 King-st.E.,

MONUMENTS. Oppoiite Cathedral.;tc RESTORED ZIBANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest priées. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.to vigorous vitality you might be successful 

In business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
" PERFECT MANHOOD," sent fret 
sealed.

win

BUSINESS CARDS.JY. MANTLES 
. JACKETS 

CAPES 
SEALETTES 

SILK SKIRTS
JUST OPENED

N. ROONEY
62 YONCE-STREET. B6

........... ................................................................ .
A"IVf ARQUI8 RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 

-1X1. making up of gents’ own materials a 
10 Yonge-streel Arcade, 

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-STS YONGM-8TREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

eAid. Hewitt says the oanal promoter will -______________ -
furnieh the list of capitalist, eoon. The pro- feZS' I ERIE MEDICAL CO
moter and the aldermen who assisted him — » - „
in worrying the good men of the council I BUFFALO. N. Y.
were a sick looking crowd yesterday. ■ ' ----------

WEAK MEN CURED

upecialty.

S, TORONTO BUSINESS EXCHANGEA Veteran B.U. Manager Released,
Philadelphia, Not. TJETLEY & op., ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND 

AT Insurance" Brokers. Properties bought, 
sold or exchanged, houses rented, rente col
lected, estates managed, arbitration valuations, 
loans end Investments, notes discounted, mort
gagee pMi-cfaWMd. •*c., bmiUM SniiM,, .t-.uk.
and insurance. Offices 120 Yonge-streel, Toronto. Eetabllnhed 188a Telephone 1232. *

AOBOUAD IM SAKE ROSSE A U.27.—Manager 
Harry Wright of the Philadelphia Baseball 
Club has been released and next yelar the 
Philiee will be handled by 
Harry Wright has been a prominent figure 
iu the national game for over a quarter of a 
century,

The Steamer Sunbeam F„. .. . W.a.|cr?Z'Mr.rM",Tta 
Known lUet men. A eertstn permanent ears for nervous

Rosseau, Out..,Nov. 27.-Th. passenger
steamer Snnbeam, en route from Port I guaranteed. We furnish the beat of references. 
Gregory to Rosseau on Nov. 26, In___
mand of Commodore Ferguson with s party I __ M. V. LUBON, 
of missionaries, ran on Renshaw’e Reet, one **acc!on«ll-nv®.» Toronto# Ont. 
of the best-known shoals in the lake, about ***
6.20 last evening. The passengers 
rescued by a passing steamer, and the 
modore was only persuaded to abandon hie

S-iS.-Stt'SSSrprlPIllllllCIIL FIT STOCK SHOW
She now lies easy with the hold full of 
water.

The commodore explain» the accident bv I wm be held in the City of Guelph 
.Uting that the ehoa, must have shifte'd

osition under the influence of the late end Swine Breeders' Associations anti the Guelph 
eavy gales. As far as can be learned no Fat Stock Club. This is expected to be the largest injury h.e been done to the shoal. | SSMÎ

to attend the Agriculture Convention being held 
at that time in Guelph.

(Signed) JAMES ROWAND, M.P., 
President.

HENRY. WADE,
Toronto YSeeretatjfc

:s. one
i

a new man.What i, the Best SfyleF 
The present season has also shown that 

the game is yet capable of develop
ment. No one knows yet 
the best style of game to play—one 
say» passing is “the game,” apparently 
oblivious of the fact that passing near one’s 
goal line will certainly not win matches; 
another says kicking eaves a team, there
fore kicking is “the play,” forgetting that 
kicking over the opponents’ goal-line means 
probably only a rouge and it take» many 
rouges to pile up a good score. Aa a mat
ter of fact, “the game” is to win, and 
wlmtever attains that end iu a number of 
çamei against good opponents is good play, 
rot as a rule the admirers of a winning 
team are unwilling to admit faults and 
praise good and bad play alike in their 
favorites.

The ideal club has not yet arrived in On
tario, although probably Osgoode Hall, last 
year approached nearest to it of any. The 
game they put up in 1892 was wonderfully- 
ire tty and a remarkably quick-scoring 

from a spectators’ point of view it was ahead 
of any game ever played in Canada, but 
the Hall had many individual weak spots, 
and its defence for a champion club was la
mentably deficient. Whether it could have 
defeated the present champions i%^ of 
course, a matter ot speculation.

The Queen’s team of this year is stronger 
individually than Osgoods" has ever been, 

The billiard match at Chicago between end its defence when the team showed ite 
lvet and Schaefer for 4000 points, 14 inch form was extremely strong, but the scoring 
balk-line, was won by Schaefer,who ran out was done slowly, and a good individual team 
When Ives was 3945. / which combined Queen’s kicking and de-

4
Address* com-

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS...... .........................*....... ............ ..... -.............
rpHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE
tobacco bu7toeMU«) No“tre?t"wMt!
^,^anÆragrT5il Jgfflg W

what is
The Breeders Next Week.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Asso
ciation of Trotting and Pacing Horse 
Breeders will be held at the Rossip House, 
Toronto, on Wednesday of next week.

Fencing at Varsity.
The Varsity Fencing Club ha» been 

organized and is becoming very popular

s,
were
com- AMUSEMENTS........................................... .........

pea/ v
PBS,

red.

FURNACEB REPAIRED, \
rp^BONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM. 
JL pany, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all style» of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on ail kinds of heating. Ask for our 

___________________ ___ ed£7

I
THE TENTH

on the 6th
TENDERS

among the students. The club will not only 
undertake the fencing art, but will klso t 
battle with tbe single stick. Classe J in 
fencing meet Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day from 5 to 6 o’clock, and single stick 
exercise on Tuesday, Thursday ana Satur- ! WHY THE CONVICTION WAS BAD, 
day at the same time.

■-Gitg Public Sclpls.
TO BUILDERS JMIHIICTORS

:
0. *1

officers ART.
T '^'wT'EnFORSTERTTOPiiroF" Morn 
^uSlcffiSKi'rtro.t^Z"*' ,n 0U* P“te1’ ,tc-i

The Case of Haek-Driver Somers Before 
the Full Court.

The conviction of Thomas Somers for 
“nnlawfully exercising his ordinary calling I J^Houee * SPARROW’S OPERA 
as a cab-driver on Sunday,” which was set Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
aside in the Court of Common Pleas, was One week, commencing Monday,
quashed because of a verbal defection in the _ 5eJiTl1 of_„
magietrate’s deoUion w«h .hostof"Europeao Spe^alt^ °1cm“.1-

The conviction reads: “On the 5th day of ways the same, 16, 26, 36 end 60 cents. 
-March, in the year of our Lord 1893, he did K,It eteraollon—I>aul Kauvar. 
unlawfully exercise his 
such cab-driver,” etc. 
ing Mrs.

n T.Sporting Miscellany.
Jockey Fred Tarai haa i signed an agree

ment to ride for Meaers. Keene for two 
year..

The Athenaeums’ next club night is on 
Saturday, Dec. 2.

The hounds meet to-day at Slattery’s 
Hotel, Dundee and Bloor-atreeta, at 3 p.m., 
weather permitting.

Victoria and Athenaeum bowlers will 
fight their 10-pin battle over again to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening, 12 men a aide.

A REAL BESOINS..
MUSICAL.

Mist| Yates of Oil Springe Slips Past (lx 
Desperadoes and Bing. tli.AInrm.

Oil Springs.Nov. 27__ Six men, suspect
ed of the recent robbery of the postoffice, 
were taken into custody in the woods at 
Thamesviile, and will be examined to-day. 
The postmaster’s safe was blown open in a 
most scientific manner and a considerable 
amount of money arid about $70 worth ot 
postage atampa were stolen. The thieve» 
barricaded the exits from the residence up
stairs, and no one could get out to give 
the alarm until a young daughter of the 
postmaster’s, lightly clad, got through a 
window, and clinging to the eavestrough, 
with her feet resting on a narrow ledge, 
she managed to reach a stairway which led 
to the street. She then went to the fireball 
and rang out an alarm. This, in the vicinity 
of eix desperate men, was very plucky, and 
Misa Yates is the heroine of the occasion.

Tenders, whole or separate, are requested for 
the several work., confuting of csrpenter. 
plasterer, painter and plumber's work, re
quired to complete the four unfioUhed room, ft 
Lesll.-street School.

Plan, and specification, may be seen and all 
information obtained at the office of Mr. C. H. 
Bishop, Superintendent of School Buildings.

Tenders, on form, to be supplied by the Super
intendent of Building., to be delivered at the 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Public 
School Board on or before

•p W. NEWTON, EXPERT TEACHER OF 
JT e Banjo, Guitar »nd Mandolin. Private 
leeyms, thorough Instruction. Lesson, day or 
evening. Terms reasonable, 112 Sherbourne- 
street. e(i -,

■fThe
tup-*
ider

one: z
Nov. 87,, »

i
!

ot Music and at studio. No. 49 Yonge-street Ar
cade; studio afternoons and evenings.

aid
ty ot

^ordinary caüing a» | QRAND OPERA HOUSE,.

from —street to —street, on Every Evening. Mat!nee-Saturday only, 
the — day of — ihôuld have followed, but
were omitted. » ROLAND

Thte omission was sufficient to set aside TueldaJ K„ning-L»nd Me Your Wife,
the conviction, for were they not inserted Wednesday and Thursday-Innocent as a Lamb
1 nomas corners might have been arrested Friday, Saturday Matinee and Kv’g.-Dakota, 
again and charged with the same offence,

Mr. Du Vernet,who appeared for Somers, | Next Monday—Mrs. John Drew, 
was intending to make this a test case and 
had prepared a lengthy argument. He re- 
Quefcted that the form of the conviction be
amended, but the rule» of the court would I Bond-st. Congregational Church, 
not admit of inch an action. I „ „ . , , ”, '

Pauline Johnson, the Indian elocutionist: Owen
__ _ A. Srolly, the Canadian Grossmltn; Prof. J.
The Andrews Case. Lewis Browne, organist;.Artel Mandolin-Guitar _

The preliminary investigation of tha I Silver collection.
charges againat Irwin R. Andrews, Alice
Andrews, Doll Andrews and * Cassis F MISCELLANEOUS,
Andrews was commenced at the Police ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!—A
Court yesterday.
do«w ft“dr*T.‘ w,vched th: e:idence =«Ky
closely, frequently calling up her lawyers Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet 18 Years’ 
and conferring with them. Mr. Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R.
evidence f‘°
evidence that was taken before the bruises and old sorée of the worst kind. Price
coroner aa far as the doctors were concerned 25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof
being put in. But with respect to Mrs. Ulnunent, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
T,ewin’ hvirion/*a • . * • , then anything In the world. Price 25 cents.Lewis evidence, a great portion of which, r. Kennedy, speciaUst of horses' feet. Infirmary 
ne said, was not noted before the coroner 114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross- 
at all, particularly the cross-examination, street. N.B.—No charge for examining horsea 
he demanded that %he be called again. 1 om“ hour. 8 to 10 a.m. 247
Mrs. Ellen Lewis' story, as far as it was 
gone into, was in substance the same as
The c^nu i nît fnn d ^ ? th® “”nfr- EOBGE EAKI*, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
Ihe cross-examination was not entered into License». Court House, Adelalde-elreet
before the court adjourned until to-day. east. Residency 14» Carlton-atreet.__________ _
------------------------------------------------- ^ 1 TJ S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

Jri.. Ucenssa. 6 Toronto-streH. Evening* M2 
Jarvin-street.

ts lm- l V /MEDICAL.my Monday Moon, Dec. 4th, 1893...^.i.t.aeaat^ A. /si«.t,s«..i..*w4»#s.,*,,,i^t,H .ek.
J^R. H. A. PARKYN HASr bC OPENED AN 

office Corner of Slmcoe and Adelaide-/ REED Each tender must be accompanied by nn ac
cepted bank cheque for 6 percent, of the amount 
of tender an per regulation bf the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily
be accepted.

W. a WILKINSON, Sec.-Tree* jP. & Board. 
W. W. HODGSON, Chairman Committee.

«reels. ed-7
its. wuicn cumuinea t^ueen s Kicking and de

fence with Osgoode’a aggressive play could 
have won and held the senior cup for the 
last two years. If it is questionable whether 
the champions are any better than the cup- 
hoidera of last year, there is. no doubt but 
that there has been a general improvement 
in play; the fact that Queen's were twice 
beaten, the last time only two weeks before 
the first final game,proves that under différ

end luck another 
the trophy.

TVB. REAR, 81 YEARS TREATING CA 
J r tarrh. wasting and all chronic dluasee- 
New cure of Varicocele, 16 Gerrard Arcade, 6 to 
6: 160 St. Patrick-etreet. 6 p.m. to » am. 248

I
The stallion Jack of Diamonds, by^Bt. 

Blaise-Beilcord, that raced at Gnttenberg 
last winter, and a 2-year-old gelding. Jack 
of Diamonds, have-been added to the Wood
bine Stables.

- Milton Young has add to Eugene Leigh 
the bay weanling colt, by Strathmore, oifc, 
of Spinaway. The price paid was $400d 
The youngster is a half brother to Lazza- 
gone, by Spendthrift

Three Hamilton pede broke the record 
around Burlington Bay Saturday, doing the 
18 miles in 3 houn 40 minutes. They are 
well known both it Hamilton and Toronto 
in Rugby and cricket circles, namely, 
Messrs. W. Marshall, A. Jarvis and R. B. 
Harris.

18-

j -pvR ROZELLE VICTORIA FUNNKLL, 166 
XJ Bloor-street east. Pnone 8S42L 246
‘ * T'ZOWN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OF DBS 

XJ Cannlff, Nattress, Henwood, Hood sod 
Dixon fnoset throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge.

NS
TO-NIGHT DIVIDENDS.

VIN
THE CANADIAN BANK Of COMMERCENorth Toronto,

On Saturday morning at 6 o’clock, Mr. 
Robert Cook of Yonge-street surprised two 
men robbing hi» hen roost. The men had a 
wagon and immediately drove off. Mr. 
Cook immediately hitched up and drove 
alter them, overtaking them at Deer Park. 
He could not see a constable along the road 
or at the crossing, so the men made their
escape in St. Clair-avenue.------The service
for young mpn at the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday 
afternoon wjaa well attended, the musical
service being a great attraction.------ There
are great Complaints made against the 
Metropolitan for closing the Glen Grove 
Park waiting room, ladies and children hav
ing to stand fin the cold.

I.
iDIVIDEND NO. 63.

Notice la hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this institution bas 
been declared for the current half year, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and ite Branche» on and after

ent conditions aud with g 
club might have captured 

The records of tbsieenior clubs'aro varied 
and interesting. Hamilton only played 
two championship games, but their showing 
at Kingston in the semi-final proved that 
the Tiger» had not deteriorated, and it 
seems a pity that they did not have a chance 
to show what they could do .with Queen’s 
on their own field under the mountain.

♦BILLIARDS.

TDILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
XJ price and easy terms, 
every description; Ivory and 
and pool bells manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balle, plat, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ate., eta ; < 
mates for alleys given on application. Band for 
new ’08 catalogue to Bsmuel May * Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor

billiard goods of 
eallulold billiard

FRIDAY, the let DAY of DECEMBER NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

16th of November to the Svth of November, 
both days inclusive.

Mitchell has lost 20 pounds since he has 
been on the road and now weighs about 
190 pounds. He save he is not touching a 
drop of liquor. When asked whether he 
would shake hands with Corbett if he 
casually met the champion he laid: “No; 
the only time I do that? will be when we 
meet in a 24-foot ring. ”

The Ulster» and Dupont» Football Clubs 
played a friendly match on the former’s 
grounds on Saturday, which ended in favor 
of tlie Ulsters by 1 goal to 0. The Ulster» 
also defeated the Crawfords on their own 
grounds 3 goals to 2.

N The Form That Wavere.
Varsity, after being defeated by Toronto 

and defeating Osgoode Hall in practice 
games, went down before the Limestone 
City students, by 20 points, and then 
showed tbeir ability to play well on their 
own grounds by turning the tables on their 
victors by nine points. Varsity played 
very unevenly all through the season—some 
games, particularly the second one againit 
Osgoode Hall, showed exceedingly fine 
form,- while the last game against Triqjty 
showed not merely lack of condition, which 
was to be expected, but that the majority 
of the players were green.and especially be-, 
hind the line were apt to show lack of 
what is generally known as “bead.” How
ever, the team haa strong material,and with 
luck and good coaching ought to make a 
good bid for the cup next year.

Toronto also oscillated very much 
between really good and excessively bad 
play. Possessing by odds the best 
scrimmage in the union, as was shown in 
the final match in Kingston, and havipg a 
fair lot of wing men, the team was handi
capped by the moat uncertain balf-bacWine 
in Ontario. Every one of them played at 
times very well, and each one in turn took 
a hand at exhibiting "rotten” football.

The "Invincibles" of laat year, with few 
exceptions, played on their "shape,” and as 
a consequence were beaten, and although it 
is rather sad to reflect on the downfall of
the “finest team that ever stepped on any Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott. Ball 4 Co., 
held, yet the disease known as “cephalic proprietors of the Wingham Furniture Factory, 
elephantiasis” was making such havoc in *rit?8• “For over one year I was not free one 
their ranks that Rugby men, in general, thuught^wouldagive me relief, Yuf did 
look on Usgoode s defeat as a not unmixed any benefit, I then procured a bottle of Northrop 
evil, even to the town which their victories & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and began tak- 
elnrifipd ,n* ,l according to directions, when I soon found8*SvtLu, u ; ' $ ». the headache leaving mo, and 1 am now com-

I Irimtjr had no business in the senior J pleteiy cured.”

'1 -w VETERINARY, B. E. WALKER, 
General Manager. 

Get. 25, Nov. 7,14,21.
Toronto, Oct. 24, •63.ice. rtHTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistante In attendance day or night

I

E IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA'V . M. MOSSOM&W. H. SHADWELLToronto Junction,
The Finance Committee met on Saturday 

evening. The chief of police was instruct
ed to ask coal dealers for tenders for fuel far 
the winter required by the department. A 
resolution was pasted referring the offer of 
M re. Kemp to the; council. She offers to 
withdraw her claim of $1800. Accounts to
the amount of $250 were passed.------ While
Mr. John Smithson, who lives near Wee ton, 
was at choir practice in the Western 
Methodist Church two men stole hie horse 
and buggy, which were tied in the shed of 
the church. Mr. Saunders met two men 
driving furiously into the town. On find
ing theyi were observed they jumped out 
and decamped. So far they have not been 
caught.—-John Galloway 
loitering around the Vi 
Work». Hie plea was that he and hi* 
companion were trying to get a ride on a
freight train. He was discharged.------ Mr.
James Bond has been requisitioned by a 
large number of ratepayers to stand for the 
mayoralty contest. He will accept. 
Mr. Armstrong has been asked to stand as 
councillor for. No. 3 Ward,

ditidkmd mo. si.

"VfOTICE I» hereby given that n dividend of 
-L.V four per cent, upon the capital etock of 
the Bank lia» been declared for the current half- 
year and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its branches on and after Friday, the 
1st dqy of December next 

Thd transfer books wUl be closed from the tOth 
to the 30th November, both day» inclusive.

By order of the Board,

Veterinary Surgeojpe
WILL BE ATan l

ts. I.e- r:) marriage licenses.
2Sfe«!«SS
at 10 a.m. ; Thornhill 

’ Hawthorne Springs Ho
V Pafmer ‘ House,0” every 

W Thursday at 10 a.m.
If Immediate attention 

given to special cues by 
telephoning to our city 

offices, rear 717 Yonge-street, 28
Telephone 3626. Terms Cash.

Hill,
è-

316
TAILORS.

FOR EXCHANGE,
.......A.,.............. ......................................-................... ...

ANGLER GAS RANGE, WITH HOT WATER 
JLJ connections, to exchange for coal stoves. 
Petley & Co., 180 Yonge-street.

............................................................................................ j,................. .

D. R. WILKIE.
Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 1843.1st. * LEGAL CARDS.•«.••eee.eeew* nee.ee eaee^ea
A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
_____  PATENT SOLICITORS. King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
-RIDOUT * MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF *"*°’ y “‘‘[L,,, ha nnlHTir.lt niwin™

etc.; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2682. tmc- York Life Building, Montreal 
103 Bay-street. Toronto. | \ D. BERRY, BAKKJBTKR, SOLICITOR,
TN VKN TOÜ5 AITENTION — Fatentb aai etc.—Society and private funds for In- I cheaply obtained. G. M. Gardner eollcltor vostmem. Lowest ratea star Life Office, 61, 
ZToronto-streel Toronto. ’ ’ 62. 63 fSwhold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vie-

1 torlq '-Telephone 166».

Toronto. 86th October. 18ML 24

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

LOAN COMPANIESreS3
Hama
ro$i
and

ifyon
d stlU
ce leLNjler»
“hé#.
that

ft Ote 
for m

g
illS
i wen! 
CO-

HOTELS.
THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association. 1TJOYAL HOTEL, HARRISTOnToNEOFTHB 

XV finest commercial hotels iu tbe west; spe- 
cioi attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. D. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T» UBttJCLL HOUBK, OHILUA-KATKB $1 TO 
JLX Sl-50 per day; flret-claee accommodation 
tor travelers and tourlate. P. W. Finn. Prep. 
rnHR HUB-LKADEH-LANk, W, R ROB1N- 
X ion, proprietor. Wlnu and liquors of the 
Unset brand». First-clan refreshment end 
lunch counter lo connection.

was arrested for 
Vilkioson Plow OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO-

B, ma?M^r”
Dually andtoterest charged upon balance only, 

barings received and Interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK A. J. PATTISON.

President . 246 _ Manager.> “Guinea” TT ANSFORD * LENNOX,
XX bolleltora Money to loan at 6)4 per cent 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West Toronto

BARRISTERSSB.25 
SPOT CASH. FINANCIAL.

"PRIVATE FÛND8TO LOAN ON APPROVED
JC notes, mortgages and real estate. Petley I T N. BLAKE, BARRISTER, ETC., 43 ADE- 
& Co., ISO Yonge-street. tM e laide-street East, near Postofflce. Money

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS i° lend, factory eltee and openings for
to loan at low ratw. Read. Read A Knight, «metric» on application.________________

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street eut, Toronto, ed xr cDO WALL THOMSON,’BARRISTER, SOU 
"Vf ONEY TO loan ON MORTGAGES, 1VX cltor. Notary, Ac., room 72, Canada Llf 
J-vJL endowments, life policies and other securi- Building. 46 King-street West, Toronto» Tele* 
nee. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and I phone -‘848.
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ______ ed | ‘mif ACINTYRE S 8INCLAER^BARRISTERÂ

RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN iN LARGE OR JM Mtcllore, etc. Room 88, M^.storla-streei 
small sums at lowest current rates. Apply (Land Security 0o.’s Bullolng). Breach office at 

Maclaren Macdonald, Merrill A Shepley, Harris- Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Klnclair, Alex. D. Mae- 
ter», 88-80 Toronto-»treet, Toronto» I intyre,

Canadian Mutual Loan and In*

*2 per day; reasonable rates to femUiee; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro 
prietor. _______________

S vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-sL, Toronto

Mosey to loin In earns of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security 246

Trousers NO!>
Tit

medicine I 
not derive LAKE VIEW HOTEL

Every accommodation for familial vleltlog the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnlS* 
cent view Of the eity. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYR!, Proprietor

Cor. Winchester A 
I Parllament-sta.R. SCORE & SON,81 DAIRY.

Z-XAKVILLB DAIRY - 47$ YONGE-STREBT-^Zi,fâr"ÿSS1^,M’to?Uki ,uppu“
r ........»eeTORONTO. CANADA. 

Sample» sent by mail If required
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